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CHAPTER 1 

In planned^conomy countries including Poland there are in principle 

no separate packaging induces, A. production of packing media is 

ontrusted to various industries depending upon the materials from which 
Packing i8 „«de.    The produotion of ^^ or ^^ ^^   . 

covers in the majority of cases only a part of the activities of a 

manufacturing enterprise,  the exception here being the factories of sheet 

metal packaging and Some glassworks. Also, there is a ßrowing tendency 

for packaging to be made by their users „d this is not only the case when 

the packaging system itself determines the location of the production 
of packaging. 

Such a case may well be exemplified by the production of plastics 

bottles by the work» of foodstuffs and chemical household industries. 

All those branches of national economy whose functions include the 

manufacture and distribution of goods are interested in the increase 

of the produotion of packaging and packaging materials.   The increasing 

quantitative and qualitative needs for packaging    and a wide range of 

the various factors which determino these needs,  o»il for 

« integrated concept of packaging problems as far ao both their manu- 

facture and    pplication are concernei. 

Although Poland do*B l40* belong  ;o the leading countries in the 

fiold of packaging,  the problem of the development of suitable packaging 

i- considered, particularly in reoent times, to be one of the more 

important tasks of national economy. 

These tasks refer not only to quantitntivo increase but also to 

the technical and economic progress which governs the optimalisation of 

Packaging being currently in use.    An illustration of the plans for 

quantitative and qualitativo changes in packaging now being used in 

Poland is provided by the ratos of increase for individual types of 
Packaging as (psv value). 
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type of packaging Hate of increase   for 
1975    -    1970 

1* Metal paci; ìging 

2. Glass packaging 

3* Plastica packaging 

4. Wooden packaging 

5. Paper packaging 

6. Textile packaging 

7« Closures 

333 

141 

275 

116 

152 

117 

109 

Structure 
1970   - 1975 

18.0 20.6 

12.4 10.9 
9.2 I5.7 

I3.3 9.7 
39.1 37.3 
6.8 5.1 
1.2 0.8 

The absence of a separato pnekaging industry on the one hand and 

tho importance of the problem resulting from the necessity of ensuring 

the required number and quality of packaging media for tho rapidly 

increasing production of consumer goods and the dynamic world progress 

and continuous evolution in materials and packaging designs and systems 

necessitate the coordination on a national scale of all the steps taken 

to ensure tho correct expansion of this important field of national 

economy.    Such a coordination,  fcr.rv     -m the 1 •;\--te-11 

forecasts of social needs and the associated forecasts in the expansion of 

industry,  commerce, services,  communications and culture, would provide 

favourable conditions for the uniform and proportions! increase in the 

production of packaging materials, rcdy madn packs and auxiliary materials 

and for the use of packaging in tho various branches of national economy. 

The efficiency of tais coordination activity is dependent first of all mpon 

tho availability of suitable research facilities.    In centrally planned 

economy countries the coordinating activity refers to the general develop« 

ment of packaging techniques -and is implemented mainly by packaging research 

institutions subordinated to various state owned institutions.    In the 

majority of thee countries there are packaging centres, such as the Polish 

Packaging Centre, War «„I     tho Institute of Transportation and Storage, 

Praguej  tho Institute of Packaging and Material Handling,  Budapest» the 

Central Packaging. Ins ti tute, Dresden.      In addition to tho above there 

are industrial institutes and laboratories engaged in tho problems of the 

manufacturo and use of spooific types of packaging. 
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CHAFER 2 

OROANIZATIOW OP PRODUCTIF Aim POLISH TKS*•,»•* 
INVOLVED m PkCKkQTìlQ PROBLEMS 

As the importance of packaging to national economy increases 

a necessity arises for changing the location of packing factories and 

thus the organization <f the packaging industry with the view to satisfying 

quantitative needs and qualitative requirements. 

Currently, there are in Poland two somewhat contrasting concepts 

for the increase of packaging production, namely: 

- decentralization,   i.e.  to entrust tL. manufacture of packagi« media 
with their users, 

- centralization,  i.e.  the establishment of larg* factories to manufacture 
packaging. 

The first concept is justified by the need for minimizing the transport 

of empty packaging, and the second one by profitability and the need 

for providing a basis for a rapid and rational expansion of the packaging 

field.    The adopted programme provides for the implementation of a mixed 
concept in the near       future. 

1. 

2. 

To entrust the manufacture of packaging to their users.    Tnis refers 

first of all to such industries as chemical, foodstuffs and lijht, 

and is possible only in technically and economically justified cases. 

A too rigid enforcement of the principle of locating the manufacture 

of packaging with their users may cause the capacity »f machinery 

and plant to be not fully utilised. 

Establishment of large, factories to manufactura packaging. 

The production volume of euch larse factories allows for profitability, 

introduction of modern technique, technology and organization, and for 

suitable extension of research facilities.    It is also expected to 

redesign some industrial branohes with the view to establishing 

combines, associations of packaging manufacturers or specialised 

enterprises to exeroise an integral control over the extension of 
a given type of packaging. 
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The integration is Meant here as reff rrinj te both research work 

and production specialization and applicai ion of technical  progress to 

practice. 

The first step in implement inj this idea was to establish last year 

the Combine of Light Kotal Packagir-, in Krakow. 

All the packaging problems are co-ordinated in Poland by the 

Government's Plenipotentiary fr.r Packegin.;-     He heads the Council for 

Packaging Management vhose activities are attended by the representatives 

of the industrial branches interested in the- manufacture and use of 

packaging. 

In order to solve more important  problems the Council  sets up 

specialized sections,  this being exemplified by section to deal with 

the probloms of industrial design.    The members of this soction include 

prominent specialists on the design of packaging 

The basic functions  of the Governmental Plenipotentiary include the 

evolvement  of expansion programmes for packagin^ and to move motions in 

matters concerned with the manufacture  and improvement of the quality 

of packaging for the present  and future-  iwede  of this country's econony. 

Key problems pre presented by the  Plenipotentiary for discussion 

and consideration during the sittings of the Council for Packaging 

M anatre ment. 

The Plenipotentiary supervise-, the activities of the Packaging Centre 

established in Warsaw in 1953. 

The functions of the Packaging Contre are interbranch and include! 

- planning and economic research 

- research and testing 

- standardization 

- training,   information and documentation, and promotion 

The organizational structure and detailed scope of activities of the 

Polish Packaging Centre are discussed in the latter part of the article. 

Here,  stress is laid only on the fact that the very wide range of the 

activities of this centre is governed by the intention to maintain an 
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initiating rcXe in th. opti•« devio.».« of the ftàka^ 
Poland. 

In edition to th. Poliah Pochina Centre, the problems of 

«• «-It „ita b, ^ institution, looated „ithin ,he mmMmr. * 
«»•ft-«*,  a»», loo.U0n d.t<nnin.. th. Gcope of the .obB ^ 
tak.» t, th«. «a, con..^.»«^ they ar. ».tried to the probi«,. 

a...cl.t.d with th. „anufactur. of paokaginB fron, a given „at.rial, or 

th. vplioation of packaging to a .peoifio group of good.. 

-fr"----« i-Ata,.- 
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CHAPTER ,3 

OflQANIZATIOIJ AND FM1CTIOHINQ OF THE POLISH PACKAGING CfflrTHE 

The basic function of the Pollali Packaging Centre covers the problems 

associated with planning and programming the development of the packaging 

industry in Poland; handling the packaging being used currently;  co-ordinating 

and performing research activities;  co-ordinating standardisation;  elaborating 

basic standards;  and providing technical and economic information and training 
activities. 

A Technical and Itesearch Council has been set up in the Packaging 

Centre to advise on research problems.    One of the functions of this 

Counoil is to accept the programme for research activities and to adopt 

reports on their implementation. 

The organisation chart of the Polish Packaging Centre is shown in 
Fig.  1. I/ 

\J Fig. 1 ia shown at the end of the report. 
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PUMKIMQ AITO lOCHOHIC ^TVY»^ 

All ih* Motion* of th« Ptàkcein* c^ntr. *»** <   ^    * 
.tabor.«» or th. prw „HT!   T    ,*rll0l,,•t• iB xb* 

„.•.•"TT 4
P*"°d-   n,1> p"«r— «•*»• «» U.io «MI«,. «, 

Unt IMlapuMtW la th. or«uil«ti=. „, ...   < ., ««€•• 000.1-. 

«d h^r~' U ""**" tW 0~"«~»« <° «- «o»n«.t 

"»»ta, kw» «.^t«, % th# 0wtlU ^ ^„^^ Hmtmm% 

»-taf U ta .tab^t. „ ^^^ ^^ fw ^^ « 

«Í »Mtectac MtwUl. m p«*,,!,,. ^^ 

H» I.N, rf th. IntHr^l b»U«. t. t. „m th. ««a, 

«€»»»"»~* ta p«ui b^«^ *„, th. «r«t »d J«*!,!«, 
»*• »f <—n M*, HA, t. prorl«. . tui, for, 

" "I*1"* ** *** ** taél,,i*-1 ta*«t»l«« h, „„. p^oti«. 

- tatrodueta, »uttt.rtu timUm M ti-|^ 
Profitability, •—" 

- toUrnU!« th. *-«ltlu „f puta^ ^„^i, ^ „^.^ 
te taporUd. 
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The integrated balance is  presented for acceptance to the Council 

for Packaging Martfvrement. 

Ttio profitability of the production and application <î packaging 

is analysed by the Deportment  of Econonic Research.    Those analyses 

provide usually a baais for maiT.ifacturers to start new productions 

and are aleo made use of in evolving expansion programmes and 

into^rated balances.    Recently,   tue scope of activities of this tearr, 

has been expanded to include that or. forecast i aj, the production of 

materials,  paoka^es and packaging Systems. 
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CHAPTER j 

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

These activities are undort,d:eu in the Department for retail and 

transport packaging research.       In addition to inter branch activities a 

great deal of ucrk has bean done  in determining the applicability of 

material» and ready inade packs for specific product,.    ThiB resulted from 

current needs and insufficient .«pasión of industrial and works 

research laboratories.    Research  activities are  currently undertaken 
in two main directions¡ 

1. Work on determining tho magnitude of mechanical and climatic 

hazards affecting packaging and packaged goods during trasportai ion, 

on developing methods for reproducing these hazards in laboratory 

conditions,  evolving test methods,  and developing methods of 

protecting against hasards that may occur in transport, 

2. Work on determining the applicability of materials to mechanised 

production of packaging and to packing processes,  developing tost 

methods* for the aboso purpjß^,   and laying down the requirements 

that would ensure  che continuous operation of machines without 

loss of material.    Mechanical and climatic hazards affecting 

handling of packaging and packaged goods are studied in various 

means of transport ( cur,  railway,  ship y 

In view of the high cost of measuring apparatus,  field tests are carried 

out in direct co-operation with other institutions concerned,  both in this 

oouirtry and abroad (ifor exomplo,   co-operation with the Institute of 

Packaging, Cseohoslovakxa)       The results of these tests aro made use of in 

developing those laboratory test methods which to a maximum degree would 

reproduce the hazards oocurring in practice.    Thus, the data obtained, 

permit the behaviour of packaging io bo predicted in praotioe, and also 

the basis to be provided for rational paokaginr design. 
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The introduction of packajir.3 machines of increasingly higher output 

requires packaging materials to be adapted   for    processif* I«***» 

machines.    The inadaptability of ü given   latorial to definite conditions 

may incur considerable losses in i.aterialu. 

Since auch was the  cace and there wore no    laboratories to deal 

with this problem,  the  Polish Packajir- Centre  felt compelled to undertake 

respective studies particularly or. the materials beii- made  in this 
country. 

The respective work includes: 

analysing the operation of packaging machines in the  individual 

stages of the packagi n,; process, 

determining the properties of critical  importance to a given machine 
or material, 

selecting and developing [„ethoao for testing these properties, 

determining those values of :;ivon properties at which there are 

no disturbances  in processing materials, 

suggest ins the modification of material or a machine. 

Generally speaking   one of the baoic objectives of the above activities 

is to establish criteria for evaluating the quality and applicability of 

packa-ing materials and containers,  these comprising test methods and 

technical specificationc.     After experience has been gained in the use 

of these methods, appropriate national standards are prepared. 

One of the methods of application of test results are the activities 

of the Commission for Export Packaging established by the Polish Packaging 

Centre.    One of the functions of this commission is to work out instructions 

that would provide a basis for desianii« transport packaging.    15 instructions 

have been issued until now to be strictly followed by the enterprises 

producing various goods for export.    These instructions lay down the 

guidelines for desidia- the basic groups of transport packaging, the 

methods for protecting metal articles against corrosion,  for protecting 

against mechanical hazards,   for fixing,  ~tc. 
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Currently, „ore than 30,; of re,oaroh work 

W—t by dlr,ot orders of industry. " *""« d0ne «*-'»•» 

technical services revered by the Packaging Centre. 

*Part»e„t for ^uation and Appral"" "t , "* °f ^ 
l**«l*, ^„„«y in use     J•*1 " t0 ""*»* the ouality of 

»d order of either 2Zl ""*"*" " *"• in"ia"" 
when the produ       „   ft T**""' " "^ - "^—^ -** * :i ir; r:•: : ~n - •e ^ - 
v- to checking for ¿Jt^tT" " " • ~ ^ * w unity or for comparative purpose«. 

Aleo, the m» department evaluate, packaging for „o• •      - 
*«*. of good, „ualifu, for „. afnS f0r *• ^°"«t 

:.t::r*• *- - — - r-- ~t. :: - 
packaging, amons the«, being euch as tightneae of t..   i 

«•e of application, etc. '««**•».. of the cloeure, 
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CHAPTER 6 

STANDARDIZATION ACTIVITIES 

The Section for Standardization of the Polish Packaging Centre i8 of 

án interbranch character.    The activities of the Section for Standardization 
are: 

- to organize, co-ordinate and supervise the activities of industrial 

standardization centres by establishing the guidelines for standardisât ion 

programmes, analysing and evaluating these programmes and developing the 

national standardization programme in the field of packaging, 

- to elaborate drafts of some basic standards on testing methods for 

packaging materials and containers, dimensional series,  classification 

and nomenclature;    the above work is to a marked degree based on the 

research work concluded by other Departments, 

- evaluating the draft standards drawn up by standardization sections,  in 

different industrial branches, 

- evaluating the drafts of international standardization documents. 

The .drafts of standardization programmes and standards are initially 

adjusted by being circulated for comments among the industrial and 

research centres concerned. 

Standard draft proposals aro finally adjusted by standardization 

commissions of both industrial branches and the Polish Packaging Centre. 

The adjusted draft proposals are presented by the relevant standardisation 

commission for approval by the Polish Standards Committee.    The member« 

of standardisation commissions are the representatives of the Polish 

Standards Committee, and of the packaging research centres, manufacturers 
and users. 
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CHAPTER 7 

TRAININO.   INFORMATION AND MCUUMTIOM,   PBr».rvrT• 

The basic activities of the Infornata and Document ion Section is 

to issue a review of literature  ai* tine, , year,  each issue „„vérin* 
about 400 entries. 

Thie review is prepared based on tho  classification developed by 
the European Packaging Federation. 

The Information and Documentici Section is also responsible for drawing 
up training pro/jrammos in packaging. 

Well established and continuous training activities involi* ene and 

a half years«  correspondence courses conducted jointly with the Polish 

Economic Society.    B«     n,ceSSary       condition for attending such a 

course is a secondary-school certificate;  although a number of the 

persons attending the course are university graduates.    The course 1. 

of a general character and refers to all paokajiaj problems.    Until now, 

about 700 persons have attended 5 such courses.     One of the methods of 

training involves symposia on the definite types  of packaging and 

packaging systems,  attended by both national and foreign specialists. 

*•* the Information Section organises exhibition, to be held usually 
during socialistic ayinpo8iû for the purpoge Qf ^.^ ^ .^ ^.^^ 

in oafeariao» *it*r international 

Another traini«* method involves «penalised lectures delivered in 

higher educational establishments by the Polish Packaging Centre's 

employee, on the technology of packaging materials and containers and 
on packaging techniques. 

Tte functions of the Information and Documentation Section also involve 

keeping a library which comprises about 5,000 books and 140 technical 
publications. 

Ivery two year«, the Section sets up the national contest "Oolden 

Chestnut- to award prizes for the best paokaginj introduced during that 

time for uee in general practice.    The important function« of the Poli«h 

Packaging Centre include consultation« rendered to the repre.entative« of 
indu«trial trade and research section«. 
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CHAPTER 8 

lEVBLOPKENT TRENI» FCR SOKE ACTIVITIES OF A CENTRAL 

PACKAGING  DESTITUTION 

An important place EUT on,- tht activities of the POIìBL Packaging Centre 

will be occupied in the near future by  forecast inj the production of 

packaging materiale,  containers and packaging systems.    This forecasting 

activity includes long-tern, forecasts on the production of such amounts 

of packaging materials  and packa^in» ¿s to fulfill the adopted economic 

objectives.    These forecasts  include the technical  propre».s in such 

fields for example as transport and packaging systems that should be 

developed in this country. 

Another important  function of the  Polieh Packaging Centre,  whose 

scope is to be much increased in the near future,   is to co-ordinate 

research and testing application activities, carried out elsewhere in 

the country.      This co-ordination covers all the research work involved 

in the raanufaoture and application of packa-inf,,   the subjects  associated 

with manufacture,  trodification, use  and methods of testin; of packaging 

materials  in industrial  institutes and works laboratories. 

This co-ordinating activity involves completin¿j research programmes 

for packaging manufactured locally,  analysing these programmes,   and 

suggesting subjects to be included in "the programmes for individual 

establishments,  and be i a* indispensable for the integrated expansion in 

the field of packaging.      A possibility is contemplated to finance in the 

future the respective research work by the intermediary of the Polish 

Packaging Centre. 

It  is expected that in the near future the research programme of 

the Polish Packaging Centre will provide almost exclusively for inter- 

branch problems, thus supplementing the national research programme. 

The above problems involve the selection of the criteria for 

evaluating the quality of packaging materials and containers,  these 

including test methods and technical requirements. 

< ' A« 
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CHAPTER 9 

FUNCTION Qf TOE BRAMCH PACKAGING IKSTITUTIdiS 

Packaging research and design unite are established both at the 

manufacture and users of packaging materials and containers. 

Thia situation arises from the fact that a separate packaging 

industry is non-existent and that in view of the shortage of 3L 

Packaging materials,  manufacturers should pay „ore attention to 

modification and fating the performance properties of the packa^in - 
media. °   " 

Rosearen facilities engaged in studying packajin, problems,  though 

existing in basic fields,  rr.ay not be considered sufficient to cover 
all needs. 

The need for extending research facilities refers first of all 

to the industries manufacturing packaging materials (for example 

chemical industry producing plastics).    As far as plastics manufacturers 

are concerned,  packaging problems are usually solved by branch 

institutes and laboratories. 

Separate packaging research units have been set up only in the 

metal and glass packaging industries. 

The Laboratory for Ketal Packaging evaluates the applicability of 

sheet metal with various cores,  passivating and lacquer coatings to 

the manufacture of cans for specific uses.    Also tho functions of this 

laboratory include the development of methods for toting various cans. 

The basic functions of the Packaji^ Research Centre set up in the 
glass industry is to design packaging. 

Following the opinion of the Polish Packaging Centre the basic 

functions of the units set up at the manufacturers¡   should include work 

on adapting packaging materials to the demands made by the industries 

employing packaging,  both from the viewpoint of protecting the product 

being packaged, and to those of modern packaging systems.    This stipulation, 

also providing for widening the range of packaging materials is being 
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gradually implemented amen,, other things by the co-ordxnation of research 

work initiated by the Polish Packa-in- Centre. 

As fai- ai reaearch and desi.Tn units at the users of packaging are 

concerned, they have been set up as the sections of the  institutes of 

such branches of the food industry as meat,  concentrates and fruit 

and vegetables;    of the chemical industry as pharmaceuticals and 

household chemistry,  aud also of the li¿ht industry. 

These are centres employing from a fow to over a down employees. 

Their basic functions include work on determining the applicability of 

various packagi,* for specific purposes.    Also,  some of these units 

such a. those of the chemical and light industries,  conduct design work. 

The organization of these institution* is adapted to the tasks to 
be made, which usually conform to local needs. 

To provide an example,  one of the well-established paokafin« Uboratorit. 

i. th. pharmaceutical laboratory comprit     a design section, prototype 

«»action,  model section,  test section,  technical information section, 

anu a pattern display section.    This laboratory employs both research 

and design engineers.    The majority of the work on the de.i^ of retail 

paokaeins, with particular attention beir^ drawn to their appearance 

i. being done by art units.    As far as the design of transport packaging 

i. concerned,  specialised units have been set up only for cadboard 

packaging and, to some extent,  for wooden packaging.    No specialised 

unit has yet been set up to deal with the dosi«„ of non-typical packagi«, 

for heavy machinery,  although the absence of such a unit is Umdy felt 
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»• Folian Packaging Cntr. w«. Mt «p ftt a tia., wh.n th. packaging 

taa Packaging Cntr. wa. th. only on. of it. kind in Pol«* to d.al with 
Packaging probi.«.,   »ano., thi. Cntr. daalt for a long ti«« with th. 

•ubj.ct. eharaot.ri.tio of a entrai inatitutio» in addition to tho.. 
of a v.ry .pooifio oharaot.r, .uoh a. packaging t..tine «* ¿••if«. 
A. •p.oiali..d inatitution. wor. a.t up on th. initiativ, and with tho 
00-op.rfttion of th. Poliah Packaging Cntr. to deal with .p.oific packaging 
probi«., ..«, aotiviti.. of th. Cntr. m gradually taken ovar and •xt.nd.d 
* ta... institution..    On th. othar hand, th. Polish Packaging Cntr. wa. 
to 4«al to an .vr incraaaing dagr*. with ..tabUahing doalop«.nt tr.nd. 
*» »Mkafiaf, to oo-ordinat. .concio and raaaarch aotiviti.. and, al.o, 
to oonduot iatorbranoh rcaroh and •tandardiaation work. 

»• prnioaa praotio. indioat«. that it ia raatonabl. to ..tablLh 
owtral raaaarch faciliti., only «hon th. packaging laduatry i. highly 
ooaoaatratad.   Should maoh a ooncntration b. abent it la diffioult 
to oc-ordlaat. raa«roa and «umfaotur. aotiviti.. and to apply t..t 
«*talt. in praotio..   In entrali* planai .oonoay oountri.. with a 

*ln*r~à packaging laftmatry, it 1. «or. r.atonabl. to ..tabliak a entrai 
orgaaiaatioa for co-ordinating parpoa.. and to aspand fcdustrial r.a.arch 
faollitl... 

»• advantage of a oaatral institution of a co-ordination typ. li.. 
i« that a unlfor. «panalo« of th. packaging lad«atry aay b. .aturad, 
m individual a«oac«io obj.ctiv. are being iapl—nt.d.   Anotbr advantage 
la tae indapaadaat objeotiv. .valuation of and opinion on production, 

and quality of packaging.   ïo ratura to th. orgaaiaatioa of industrial 
faciliti.., it «net ba poiatad out that in ta. oaaa wh.n there 

U anffici.nt production aoal. ut packaging -at.riel. and packaging, it 

ia auch tettar to expand reeoaroa aotiviti.. of th. lnduetrlee «eiatfaoturlng 
•aakafiag aeterlals aad eoataiaara by including al.o th. problaaa aaeoelated 
with th. praotioal applloation of packaging. 

»B-j*ja- - '- -' 
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Such an arrangement makes it possible to concentrate effort and 

funds, characteristic of ^e development of modem science and technique. 

Research facilities should be located not only at the manufacturers 
but also at the users of packaging. 

Such is the oese in Poland; however, as the current shortage of 

packaging materials decreases, research facilitiee are being expanded 
*t the manufacturer* of packaging materials. 
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